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editorial comment, in the widely read Niles Weekly Register and in Oth 
periodicals. Journalism in the antebellum period rarely measured er 
to modern standards of impartiality; indeed, most newspapers w/P 
openly partisan. Consequently, Ross mana&:ed to get fairly good cov:; 
age for his position in the anti-Jackson Whtg press. 

How good a deal did Ross believ~ the ~he~okees got in the Treaty 
of New Echota? What were his specific obJections to the terms of th 
treaty? Did Ross believe that the signature~ of any group of Cher: 
kees-authorized or unauthorized-could bmd the Cherokees to th 
terms of a treaty? ff not, how could a treaty be legitimately ratified~ 
How did this compare to the United States' procedure for rat:ifym~ 
treaties? What do you think Ross meant when he demanded that 
Cherokees receive the "protection and privileges" of state law if they 
became citizens of the United States? How successfully do you think 
Ross believed Cherokees would assimilate into Anglo-American soci
ety if given the opportunity? What evidence did he give for Cherokee 
accolturation? 

If you would like to know more about John Ross, who served the 
Cherokees as principal chief from 1828 to 1866, see Gary E. Moulton, 
Joli11 Ross, Cherokee Chief (Athens: University of Georgia Press, 1991). 
Mouhon also has edited Ross's letters and other papers, including the 
entire text from which this excerpt is taken, and they have been pub
lished as 1ne Papers of Chief John Ross, 2 vols. (Norman: University of 
Oklahoma Press, 1985). 

JOHN ROSS 

Letter in Answer 
to Inquiries from a Friend 

July 2, 1836 

I wish I could acquiesce in your impression, that a Treaty has been 
made, by which every difficulty between the Cherokees and the 
United States has been set at rest; but I must candidly say, that I know 
of no such Treaty. I do not mean to prophesy any similar troubl~s 
to those which have, in other cases, followed the failure to adjust dis-
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Figure 8. John Ross (1790-1866). 
Principal chief of the Cherokees from 1828 until his death in 1866, John Ross 
steadfastly opposed removal. In the summer of 1838, with his people dying in 
stockades, Ross finally gave in to the United States government He per
suaded the United States to permit the Cherokees to remove themselves, and 
with the aid of his brother he arranged and supervised removal. 
Source: National Anthropological Archives, Smithsonian Institution (988-B). 

puted points with Indians; the Cherokees act on a principle preventing 
apprehensions of that nature-their principle is, "endure and for
bear;" but I must distinctly declare to you that I believe, the document 
_[Treaty of New Echota] signed by unauthorized individuals at Wash
ington, will never be regarded by the Cherokee nation as a Treaty. 
The delegation appointed by the people to make a Treaty, have pro
teSted against that instrument "as deceptive to the world and a fraud 
upon the Cherokee people." You say you do not see my name air 
Pended to the paper in question, but that you regard the omission as a 
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typographical mistake, because you Ii? find my name~ 
who are mentioned in it as the future directors of Cherokee atf. those 

I will answer these points separately: and, first, airs. 
My name is not, by mistake, onutted among the signer 

paper in question· and the reasons why it is not affixed to ths of the ' ~~ are the following: Per, 
Neither myself nor any other member of the regular deleg . 

Washington, can, without violating our most . sacre~ engag:~~n to 
ever recognize that paper as a Trea~, by_ assen~g to its terms, or nts, 
mode of its exerution. They are entirely mconsistent with the vi the 
the Cherokee people. Three times have the Cherokee people fo ews of 
and openly rejected conditions substantially the same as the::~ 
were commissioned by the people, under express injunctions n. t e 

h di . Th d 1 . ' o to bind the nation to any sue con tions. e e egation representin 
the Cherokees, have, therefore, officially rejected these condition! 
themselves, and have regularly protested before the Senate and Rous 
of Representatives, against their ratification. The Cherokee people ~ 
two protests, the one signed by twelve thousand seven hundred ~d 
fourteen persons, and the other by three thousand two hundred and 
fifty persons, spoke for themselves against the Treaty, even previous 
to its rejection by those whom they had selected to speak for them. 

W-rth your impressions concerning the advantages secured by the 
subtle instrument in question, you will, no doubt, wonder at this oppo
sition. But it possesses not the advantages you and others imagine; 
and that is the reason why it has encountered, and ever will encounter 
opposition. You suppose we are to be removed through it from a 
home, by circumstances rendered disagreeable and even untenable, to 
be secured in a better home, where nothing can disturb or dispossess 
us. Here is the great mystification. We are not secured in the new home 
promised to us. We are exposed to precisely the same miseries, from 
which, if this measure is enforced, the United States' power professes 
to relieve us, but does so entirely by the exercise of that power, 
against our will 

If we really had the security you and others suppose we have, we 
would not thus complain. But mark the truth and judge for yourse~-

... For example. Suppose it should suit the policy of the United 
States, hereafter, to pass a law organizing a territorial government 
upon the Cherokee lands, west? That law necessarily destroys ~ e 
character of the Cherokee nation as a distinct community; the natwn 
becomes legally extinct; the lands revert to the United States, and the 
Cherokee people are bound, by assenting to the conditions of the pre-
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~to acquiesce in this law providing a plausible pretext 

tended. annihilation. And should they demur, what is the result? An 

for t1telfin the pretended Treaty expressly stipulates, that military 

article and rnilitarY roads m~y, anywhere, and at any time, be estab

posts, the United States, m the new country, set apart for the Indi
usbed by e any one who might complain of any act of the United 

Bene ' · d b th . ht · 
a11s, unauthonze y e ng construction of the pretended 

states as uld be as liable to ejectment for the purpose of creating a 

'f~~atY, w;ost at the malcontent's abode in the Cherokee country 

inIDtarY s now he actually is, and long has been, under similar circum

west-a in the Cherokee part of Georgia-and were vexations to 

stances, universal, as they have in Georgia, the region might, in the 

becom;anner, be filled with soldiers, and the existence of the Chero

sarn:ation become at once extinguished by laws to which the people 

k~~ be said themselves to have assented. That there is no disposition 

W1 r to interfere thus, is attempted to be proved by reference to an 

ev~cle of the pretended Treaty, excluding intruders and white men; 

:Ut this very article is clogged with a worse than neutralizing condi

tion - a condition pregnant with sources of future disquiet-a condi

tion that it is not to prevent the introduction of useful farmers, 

mechanics, and teachers, under which denomination some future 

Executive of the United States may find it convenient, hereafter, to 

overwhelm the original population, and bring about the Territorial 

Government, by which the Cherokees will be regarded as legally 

extinguished, and the country of their exile as reverting to its real pro

prietor, the United States. Thus will the favourite theory, which has 

been ascribed to the President [Andrew Jackson], be fully realized. 

This policy will legislate the Indians off the land! 
That all these things are possible, is proved by the present posture 

of affairs in the region of our birth, our sacred inheritance from our 

fathers. It is but a few years, since the apprehension of scenes like 
those from which the United States acknowledges her incompetency 

to protect us, even under the pledge of Treaties, would have been 

;egarded as a morbid dream. But a State has already been created on 

he boundary of the retreat set apart for the exile of the Indians-the 

State of Arkansas· another State and an independent one-a new 
repbli ' ' . 
. . u c, made up of many of the old foes of the Indians- Texas, is 

nsmg on another boundary· and who shall say how soon these, and 
~ ' di 

. er new bordering states may become as uneasy from the In an 

:
1f hbourhood, as the old ~nes are now? It was at one ti.me thought 

a the United States never could declare she was unable to keep tbe 
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Treaties of fonner days. Is it _less po_ssible that she~ 
experience the same difficulty m k~ ping those of the days in w ~er 
we live? especially, as in the present ms~ce, _she may be Called u hich 
not only to defend those Treaties from vi~l~tion by her own citiz~on, 
but by the people, though of ~e same ongm, belonging to a new ns, 
warlike, an independent republic .. • • , a 

I must here beg leave to observe tha! I ~~ve never yet been 1 in a position which could render my mdividual decision con~ a~ed 
upon any matters of this nature, nor could I ever wish for such c USive 
sil>ility. The Cherokee people are not "my people;" I am only respon. 
their agents and their elected chief It is I who serve under the one of 
they under me. At. the time of the transaction to which you allu:' not 
delegation, of which I was a member, had ample powers to mak tbe 
treaty for a partial cession of the country, with security in the reside ~ 
but we had no authority for the extension of our discretionary po ue, 
to any treaty for an entire sale of the country; such a suggestion ;er 
not contemplated by the people and it would consequently be impoas 
sible for us to decide upon such, without a reference to those wh: 
sent us. I myself was only one among many. I could not, by my single 
act, bind even my associates to any promise of an entire sale, nor of 
course to any award, even had such an award been made, for the 
amount to be paid for an entire sale; I could only, with them, submit 
such an offer, if made, to the people .... 

In conclusion I would observe, that I still strongly hope we shall 
find ultimate justice from the good sense of the administration and of 
the people of the United States. I will not even yet believe that either 
the one or the other would wrong us with their eyes open. I am per
suaded they have erred only in ignorance, and an ignorance forced 
upon them by the misrepresentation and artifices of the inter
ested. ... The Cherokees, under any circumstances, have no weapon 
to use but argument If that should fail, they must submit, when their 
time shall come, in silence, but honest argument they cannot think 
will be forever used in vain. The Cherokee people will always hold 
themselves ready to respect a real treaty and bound to sustain any 
treaty which they can feel that they are bound to respect. But they are 
certain not to consider the attempt of a very few persons to sell the 
country for themselves, as obligatory upon them, and I and all mY 
associates in the regular delegation, still look confidently to the effect 
of a sense of justice upon the American community, in producing a 
real settlement of this question, upon equitable terms and with compe
tent authorities. But, on one point, you may be perfectly at rest. 
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~ur people feel, I cannot suppose they will ever be d d 
111 as o f . 1 . goa e 

J)eeP J ~ elings to any acts o VIO ence. No, srr. They have be t 

tbose J.e . "th t . en oo 

b1 . ured to suffenng WI ou resistance, and they still look to the 

1011g iflth. s and not to the fears, of those who have them in th . 
a 1e d' . . th err 

s)7l11P In certain recent 1s~ussion~ m. e rep:esentative hall at Wash-

power. ur enemies made 1t an ob1ection agamst me and against oth

irlgton, t
0 

.. 1e were not Indians, but had the Principles of white men and 

tha " th f h · · th ' 
ers, sequently unwor y o a earmg m e Indian cause. I will 

re con ·d P · · al Chi 
we th t it bas been my pn e, as nncip ef of the Cherokees, to 

own : in the bosoms of the people, and to cherish in my own the 

irrt?1:f;1es of white men! It is to this fact that our white neighb~urs 

pnn cribe their safety under the smart of the wrongs we have suf-

rnust as · · th" th nfid 
d from them. It IS m IS ey may co e for our continued 

fer~ ce But when I speak of the Principles of white men I speak not 
atlen • 

' 
Pf ch principles as actuate those who talk thus to us, but of those 

0
• s~ty principles to which the United States owes her greatness and 

:; liberty. To principles ~e 1?ese even yet we turn with confidence 

for redemption fro1:11 our In1senes. ~en Congress shall be less over

whelmed with busmess, no doubt, m some way, the matter may be 

brought to a reconsideration, and when the representatives of the 

American people have leisure to see how little it will cost them to be 

just, we are confident they will be true to themselves, in acting with 

good faith towards us. Be certain that while the Cherokees are 

endeavouring to obtain a more friendly consideration from the United 

States, they will not forget to show by their circumspection how well 

they merit it; and though no doubt there are many who will represent 

them otherwise, for injurious purposes, I can assure you that the 

white people have nothing to apprehend, even from our sense of con

tumely and unfairness, unless it be through the perverse and the 

treacherous manoeuvres of such agents as they themselves may keep 

among us. 

THE TREA1Y PAR1Y'S DEFENSE 

The Treaty Party smarted from the published attacks on it and struck 

ba_ck. The primary public defender of the Treaty of New Echo~ w~s 

Elias Boudinot who had served as editor of the Cherokee Phoenix until 

~832·. His vitup~rative personal attack on Ross makes mod~rn criticism 

f chief executives seem tame by comparison, but Boudinot felt tbat 

tbe Ross partisans had besmirched his good name and he struck back 
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· defense of bis honor. Boudinot had a long career of~ m . Ridg d h. . v1Ce to N ti. as did his uncle Ma1or e an 1s cousin John 'D~d th~ a on, f th L' hth J.'1 ge '1' elder Ridge had been a member o_ . e ig orse Guard (the c· i he 
kee police force), treaty cormmss1oner, delegate to Washin hero.. 
ambassador to the Creek Indians, member and speaker of the gton, 
ci1 and rocliief with Ross in 1827-28. His son John had s Coun. , d 'd f erved clerk of the Council, member an pres1 ent o the CollUnitt as 
upper house in the Cherokee's bicameral legislature), and me e~ (the 
several delegations to Washington. Like Ross, the Ridges h: er of 
roots in the Cherokee Nation and s1;1"uggle~ to decide on the teep 
course for their people. The absolute mtrans1gence of Georgia e :st 
ited by the state's refusal to acknowledge the Supreme Court' t 1

~ 
sion and the legislature's increas~gly oppressive measures, le: th:ci
to decide that removal was unavoidable. The Cherokees as a Peo Ill 
could survive only if they gave up the land. The true patriot, they ble 
lieved, could not countenance their further suffering. The proble e
was convincing other Cherokees that removal was the only viab~ 
coun;e left 

The absence of elections meant that little opportunity existed to 
hold a national referendum on removal generally or the Treaty of New 
Echota specifically. State laws had prohibited the Cherokee govern
ment from operating according to its constitution of 1827. Because 
elections could not be held, the Council extended the terms of 'office
holders through the duration of the crisis with Georgia. An election 
would have enabled candidates on either side of the issue to debate 
the merits of their respective positions. Without elections, no real 
forum existed. The Cherokee Phoenix had ceased publication in 1834, 
but as an official organ of the government, its columns had always 
been closed to debate. Other newspapers circulated in the Nation, but 
little Cherokee debate over removal took place in public. Conse
quently, the Cherokees were somewhat limited in the information 
available to them. Furthermore, Boudinot, a New England-educated 
intellectual, had serious misgivings about the ability of the majority of 
Cherokees to make a rational decision. His arrogance and condescen
sion as well as his harsh comments about Ross, however, should not 
obscure his arguments in favor of negotiating a removal treaty. 

What did Boudinot believe the outcome of a national Cherokee 
debate would have been? According to the previous document, A Let
ter from John Ross, what would the result have been? Who cited the 
best evidence? In what ways, both public and private, did Boudin_ot 
believe that Ross had abused his authority? How did Boudinot's depic-
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~th Cherokees compare with that of Ross? How did ·t 
f e 1 compare 

uoll O f Cass? 

161 

¢tb ~;~~t published his p~phlet in Athens, Georgia, in 1837 as Let-

130 d Other Papers Relating to Cherokee Affairs· Being a R Pl 

tefS an publications Authorized by John Ross. In 1838 Wilson Lue ~ 
5und1Ytor trorn 1837 to 1841, submitted it for publication as ~na~ 

a sena t 121, 25th Cong., 2nd sess. 
vocumen 

ELIAS BOUDINOT 

Letters and Other Papers 
Relating to Cherokee Affairs: 

Being a Reply to Sundry 
Publications by John Ross 

1837 

What is termed the "Cherokee question" may be considered in two 

points of view: the controversy with the States and the General Gov

ernment, and the controversy among the Cherokees themselves. The 

first has been agitated in so many ways, and before so many tribunals, 

that it is needless, for any good purpose, to remark upon it at this 

place. The latter is founded upon the question of a remedy, to extri

cate the Cherokees from their difficulties, in consequence of their 

conflict with the States. Upon this point, less has been said or known 

before the public but it has not been the less interesting to the Chero

kees. It is here where different views and different feelings have been 

excited. 
''What is to be done?" was a natural inquiry, after we found that all 

our efforts to obtain redress from the General Government, on the 

land of our fathers, had been of no avail. The first rupture among our

selves was the moment we presumed to answer that question. _To a 

portion of the Cherokee people it early became evident ~at the mter

est of their countrymen and the happiness of their postenty, depended 

upo~ an entire change of policy. Instead of conten~g us~le::

:gamst superior power, the only course left, was, to yield to crrc 

tances over which they had no control. 
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all difficulties of this kind, between the Uni~ ch:.Okees, the only mode of settling them has been by tr:s .and th 
ently when a portion of our people became conVinc aties; ~o e 

sequ ' would avail, they became the advocates 
O 

ed that 11• 
otbern1ymeasuresean" to extricate the Cherokees from the,~ if a treaty no the o m ·~ h ...... Perp1 ,as 
b th were called the treaty party. T ose who maint ... :_ e}Cj_tie . ence . ey ·-t ty p ty At th '-«llled th s, ~ were known as the anti rea ar . e head f e old po~.1, o the 1 bas been Mr. John Ross. . atter 

It would be to no purpose now to descnbe these Indian Ii . 
ties, or to enter into a parti?11ar hi~tory of th~ rise, progr~~s tica} llar. 
present state of the dissensions which have distracted the Ch and the 
It is enough to say that our parties have been similar to other ero~ee8. 
parties found among the whites. They have been charact ?0litica1 
high feeling, and not unfrequently, by undue asperity. It is ea:~ed by 
ceive of the disadvantages under which the first mentioned PJty0 con. 
ha¥e labored. ~o adv~te. a treaty :was to declare. war agains~ust 
established habits of tluoking peculiar to the abongines. It the · ttl d · di 'th th d was to rome in contact with se e preJu ces-wi e eep rooted tta 
ment for the soil of our forefathers. Aside from these natural a b ch. 
des, the influence of the chiefs, who were ready to take advan;g 

sta
; 

the well known feelings of the Cherokees, in reference to their la:_do 
was put in active requisition against us. . . . s, 

Without replying to these charges in this place, we will state what 
r« suppose to be the great cause of our present difficulties-our 
present dissensions. A want of proper information among the people. 
We charge Mr. Ross with having deluded them with expectations 
incompahl>le with and injurious to, their interest. He has .prevented 
the discussion of this interesting matter, by systematic measures, at a 
time when discussion was of the most vital importance. By that means 
the people have been kept ignorant of their true condition. They have 
been taught to feel and expect what could not be realized, and what 
Mr. Ross himseH must have known would not be realized. This great 
delusion has lasted to this day. Now, in view of such a state of things, 
we cannot conceive of the acts of a minority to be so reprehensible or 
unjust as are represented by Mr. Ross. If one hundred persons are 
ignorant of their true situation, and are so completely blinded as no~ to 
see the destruction that awaits them we can see strong reasons to JUS· 
tify the action of a minority of fifty' persons to do what the majority 
would do if they understood their condition-to save a nation from 
political ~aldom and moral degradation. It is not intended to di~cu~~ the question here, but simply to show that a great deal may be said 
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~besides, the reader will recollect that it is in referenc t 
ldeS, . d t xtr d' . e o botb s. conununity, ~- o very e aor mary circumstances .... 

afl wdt~irlg to a proV1s1on of the Cherokee constitution, the office of 
p..cc0 . al chief and the members of the council are to be filled th 

rinctP 1 f ' e we p election of the peop e, or two ye~s, and the former by the 
111tter bYcouncil, for four years. The last election held was in the month 
general st of 1830, and the next was to have been held in 1832. In the 
of p..ugtl ' in the month of October, came the election, by the council 
sllflle ye%cipal chief. On account of a law of the State of Georgia' 
for the p s no election held in August, 1832; and, consequently, th~ 
there wa of the council, who were, according to the constitution to 

mbers . . h th f O b . ' me th principal chief m t e mon o cto er followmg, were not 
elect d e In this state of things, the members of the council, whose 
electe i service was about to expire, took the following measures, at a 
~ do council, held, I think, in the month of August. I will be short. 
The~ passed a resolution appointing twenty-four men, selected (by the 

ncil) from the Cherokee people then on the ground, the aggregate 
co~ber of which did not exceed two hundred. These twenty-four men 
:re required to meet, as the resolution expressed it, in convention. I 
claim to know something of this matter, because I was a member of 
the convention. Two propositions were introduced: 1. That the Chero
kee Government should be continued, as it was, for two years. This 
was my proposition. 2. That the Cherokee Government should be con
tinued, as it was, while our difficulties lasted. The latter prevailed, and 
it was sent to the council as the advice of the convention, which the 
council very gravely accepted, and referred to the people on the ground 
for their confirmation. The members of the council, the chiefs, and all, 
accordingly retained their seats after the expiration of their term of 
office prescribed in the constitution, and have retained them ever 
smce. 

Such is the simple history of this matter. For aught I know, this 
may be only a modification of the mode of fulfilling the Cherokee laws, 
although it has seemed to me to be an entire change of the principles 
of the Government. And by some new kind of construction it may be 
considered by you as the act of the people, although I can safely ven
ture in the assertion, that three out of five do not even know, to this 
day, that such transactions ever transpired. And for aught I know yo_u 
~ay hold your office by the election of the people, and may be ~err 
tielected chief," although there has been no election since the conStltu-
on, under which you cannot pretend to hold your present office. · · · 

Again, it is a "fraud upon the world" to say that "upwards of fifteen 
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ed . th ---------thousand Cherok~ have protest agamst e treaty s 
1 declaring they "';_n never acquiesce," and to produce befor~ tho ernn1~ 

a paper containing that number of signatures .. Let us see how ~ Worlq 
ter is. I will quote another sentence. "The Cherokee people .8 lllat~ 
protests., the one signed by twelve thousand seven hundred ~: 1:wo 
teen persons. and the other by three thousand two hundred four~ 
persons, spoke for themselves against the treaty." In order to :d fifty 
these.. I take another from your memorial. "The Cherokee Pop~~tr~te 
has recently been reported by the War Department to be 18,000 ~~on 
lhese 18.<XXl. there are upwards of 1,000 blacks, who, you Will Of 
~ have been among the signers. Of the remaining sixteen not 
enteen thousand, (for I have not the census before me,) upw!~ sev~ 
1,000. at the lowest estimate, had been registered for removal no 

8 
of 

-vmom. it is likely, would have signed any protest. Here are th~n ~e of 
15,<n>. probably less, to do what? To "protest," "SOLEMNLY DEc~u~ 

to ""sign,• to SPEAK FOR TIIEMSELVES against the treaty! I must com ' 
my impotency to unravel such a mystery as this. A population es~ 
15,<n> furnish 15,000 who are able and competent to declare and ~ 
spmj fi,r tltemselves! I suppose, however, we are required to believe ~ 
implicit]y. 1lris must indeed be a wise and precocious nation. Well may 
you say, -ihat owing to the intelligence of the Cherokee people, they 
have a correct knowledge of their own rights." .. . 

To be sure, from your account of the condition and circumstances 
of the Cherokees, the public may form an idea different from what my 
remarks may seem to convey. When applied to a portion of our people, 
confined mostly to whites intermarried among us, and the descen
dants of whites, your account is probably correct, divesting it of all the 
exaggP,J'31ion with which you have encircled it; but look at the mass, 
look at the entire population as it now is, and say, can you see any indi
cation of a progressing improvement, anything that can encourage a 
philanthropist? You know that it is almost a dreary waste. I care not if 
I am accounted a slanderer of my country's reputation; every observ
ing man in this nation knows that I speak the words of truth and 
soberness. In the light that I consider my countrymen, not as mere 
animals, and to judge of their happiness by their condition as such, 
which, to be sure, is bad enough, but as moral beings, to be affected 
for better or for worse by moral circumstances, I say their condition is 
wretched. Look, my dear sir, around you, and see the progress that 
vice and immorality have already made! see the spread of intemper
ance, and the wretchedness and misery it has already occasioned! 1 

need not reason with a man of your sense and discernment, and of 
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~ to show the debasing character of that vice to our 
bserva t . . lin 

011r o will find an argumen m every tipp g shop in the coun-
y 0p\e; Y~ find its cruel effects in the b~oo_dy tragedies that are fre
~f, you occurring in the frequent convictions_ and executions for 
q11e11tlY d in the tears and groans of the widows and fatherless 
!ll11rde~d :Orneless, naked, and hungr~, by this vile curse of our race~ 
render 't stopped its cruel ravages with the lower or poorer classes 
A11d has 1 le? Are the higher orders, if I may so speak, left untainted? rv· peoP · . • • · of our th e are honorable exceptions m all classes-a security for 
W}lile ernovation under other circumstances-it is not to be denied 

1 a fuw:: :e people, we are making a rapid tendency to a general im
that . and debasement. What more evidence do we need, to prove 
!Il?ralilY ral tendency, than the slow but sure insinuation of the lower 
~s ::;0 our female population? Ohl it is heart-rending to think of 
vice th'rogs much more to speak of them; but the world will know these ' the world does know them, and we need not try to hide our thetn, 
shame. · all thi th Ch Now, sir, can you say that m s e erokees had not suffered 

e half what their country was worth? Can you presume to be spend:g your whole time in opposing a treaty, then in trying, as you say, to 
make a better treaty, that is to get more money, a full compensation for 
your gold mines, your marble quarries, your forests, your water 
courses-I say, can you be doing all this while the canker is eating 
the very vitals of this nation? Perish your gold mines and your money, 
if, in the pursuit of them, the moral credit of this people, their happi
ness and their existence, are to be sacrificedl 

If the dark picture which I have here drawn is a true one, and no 
candid person will say it is an exaggerated one, can we see a brighter 
prospect ahead? In another country, and under other circumstances, 
there is a better prospect. Removal, then, is the only remedy, the only 
Practicable remedy. By it there may be finally a renovation; our people 
may rise from their very ashes, to become prosperous and happy, and 
a credit to our race. Such has been and is now my opinion, and under 
such a settled opinion I have acted in all this affair. My language has 
been; "fly for your lives;" it is now the same. I would say to my coun
trymen, you among the rest, fly from the moral pestilence that will 
finally destroy our nation. 

What is the prospect in reference to your plan of relief, if you are 
under.stood at all to have any plan? It is dark and gloomy ~eyon~ 
description. Subject the Cherokees to the laws of the States m therr 
Present condition? It matters not how favorable those laws may be, 
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inSlead of ~ing the evil you would only rivet the c~ 
ten the manades of their servitude and degradation. The fin~ and fas.. 
ot our race under such circumstances, is too revolting to thin destin:y 

COWSe aast be downward. until it finally becomes eJCtin k of. Its 

met:gtd in another race, more igno~le ~d more detested. ~t or is 

word tor it. it is the sure consummation, if you succeed in P ake tn:y 
Th . will re\1entin 

the remoq) of your people. e time come when there . g 

only here and there those who can be called upon to sign a P Will be 

to ~ against a treaty for their removal; when the few re~test, or 

our once happy and improving nation will be viewed by Post . ants of 
auious and gazing interest, as relics of a brave and noble ;nty- With 
our people destined to such a catastrophe? Are we to run th ace. Are 
all our brethren who have gone before us, and of whom hiJ:ce of 
thing is known but their name, and, perhaps, only here and ti{ any 

so&ar ) being~ waking, "as a ghost over the ashes of his fath e~e a 

• aoind a stranger that such a race once existed? May God pres ers, to 
from such destin erve us 

a y. 


